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Ms and
Crafts Show
The students of the Arts and

Crafts course will be sponsoring
a crafts show. There will be
about 30 craftsmen, students
and faculty who will be
displaying and selling their
products. The show will be on
December 4, from 4-7 p.m. and
December 6, from 10-5 p.m.
upstairs in MacDonald Hall.
Come and enjoy the displays
and do your Christmas shopping
early.

(CPS)-When college students
were the academic elite of their
high school classes, college
administrators and inctruotorc
assumed that entering fresh¬
man knew basic grammar and
composition cold. Now with
more high school students gbing
to college and admissions
standards at many schools
loosening, college ad¬
ministrators are recognizing
the existence of a basic skills
gap which handicaps many
college students.
Colleges and universities

across the country are setting
up remedial programs to meet
the needs of students who find
they have never learned how to
write in complete sentences.
Basic skills programs are most
prevalent at two-year and
community colleges, but the
problem has also surfaced at
private four-year schools which
have traditionally drawn the
cream of the high school crop.
At the University of South

Carolina (USC) where lower
SAT scores prompted a
remedial grammar class called
English 100, the admissions

Basic Skills Missing In Many College Students
director blamed the increasing
popularity of college for
decreasing proficiency in

skills "A hrnader
segment of people taking Trie
test results in a broader base of
ability being measured," he
said, referring to the declining
SAT scores.
The director of the English

100 program at USC called the
program a "survival course"
and accused high schools of
over-emphasizing literature at
the expense of grammar. "It
isn't always the students' fault
that they lack these skills," she
said. "Most students tell us that
the last time they had a
grammar review was the eigth
grade."
Other university officials

have different explanations for
the under-educated college
student. Jerome Weber,
University College Dean at
Oklahoma University, at¬
tributed part of the problem to
the shifts in high school goals
from the three R's to more
personal and social growth.
Others claimed it was a

problem unique to this

generation which was raised on
television and radio. Instructors
at the University of California
te freeman 'fefeffirtSssS
are not proficient in even the
fundamentals of grammar. The
remedial English of Subject A
supervisor argued that this
"illiteracy" was a "cultural
problem, as students in an
electronic society have little
chance to acquire reading-
writing skills.,,
According to the director of

academic programs at UCLA,
the television society is to
blame for less educated college
students. "Students today are
more verbal," he said. "They
don't read. They don't have the
written skills they once did.
They're TV educated."
But a recent report in the

Christian Science Monitor holds
the whole college-oriented
society responsible for the
lower level of skills of incoming
freshmen. The report states
that many officials feel the
reason for the student skills gap
is (he fact that the whole post-

secondary education system
has become much less elite.
This has been particularly

ooffege§"?Tavfe~Begun admitting
students who would not have
met the minimum
qualifications for admission
several years ago when the
competition for college space
was fiercer. For instance,
students with SAT verbal scores
of 350 can be admitted to the
University of South Carolina,
but enrollment in a basic skills
program is required for fresh¬
men with verbal scores between
350 and 390.
Although hundreds of colleges

and universities are making
basic skills programs available

to their students, it is often the
student's choice to attend or not
to attend. Unfortunately, many
oWrf utieuj irn-t
and spurn them. Th *e is still a
stigma attached to classes
which set out to do no more than
teach college students skills
they should have acquired in
secondary schools. And many
colleges which offer basic skills
classes give little or no credit
fof the hours spent catching up.
But if the basic skills levels of

incoming freshmen continues to
decline, students may rush to
the remedial English courses
just to insure their survival in
regular college classrooms.

Little Macs

Don't worry. Winter will be here soon enough. Bruce Flesland

A handful of New Yorkers
calling themselves the Save Our
City Committee have launched
a determined effort to persuade
the Municipal Assistance
Corporation (M.A.C.) to sell
bonds in denominations low and
middle income people can af¬
ford.
The committee wants M.A.C.

to issue bonds in denominations
of $50 and $100; presently the
lowest denomination offered is
$1,000, which organizers say is
beyond the reach of most New
Yorkers. To put pressure on
M AC., the organizers have
collected cards from thousands
of New Yorkers in one month
pledging to buy $500,000 worth
of the smaller bonds if they go
on sale. The pledges are not
legally binding.
David Weprin, the com¬

mittee's public college coor¬
dinator, says M.A.C. set $1,000
as the lowest price because of
pressure from banks.

"The bankers don't want
people takingmoney out of their
savings account where it earns
five or five and a half percent
and putting it into tax-free
bonds at ten percent," Weprin
says. "The banks, let's face it,
are the biggest lobbies in New
York State or the country for

that matter."
Another reason M.A.C. may

be reluctant to market the low
denominations, Weprin admits,
is the high administrative costs
involved. But,Weprin says, that
shouldn't matter: "These may
be the most important bonds on
sale since Pearl Harbor."
Weprin is an intern for the

Assemblyman who brought up
the idea of "mini-Macs" and a
student at SUNY's Albany
campus. On that campus alone,
in two weeks, Weprin says he
garnered $9,000 in pledges and
he's now trying to get students
on other campuses involved.
Although most of the pledges

came from students, rather
than teachers and ad¬
ministrators, Weprin believes
that many students cannot
afford large pledges, and he is
sending petitions and letters to
other campuses so students
may apply pressure in different
ways.
"We want to build confidence

in the City and demonstrate our
moral support," Weprin ex¬
plains.
The Save Our City Committee

is headed by the widow of
musician Louis Armstrong and
Democratic State Assem¬
blyman Louis F. Lisa, both of
Queens.
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Some people on campus have
come up with an idea to change
the time of Senate elections,
which includes executive board
and senators, and all head
positions of campus groups and
organizations. Instead of having
elections in April, as we usually
do, they would like to see it
changed to mid year, in
January.
The reasoning behind this is

that it would give the new
leaders a chance to become
acquainted with their new job
and responsibilities while the
old leaders are still around to
help them. This would help
ensure continuity from year to
year with the organizations and
help them get started quickly in
September.
The main problem I see with

this proposal is this-where the
heck are we going to get people
interestecMr^

responsibilities in mid year?
Experience tells us we have a
hard enough time finding in¬
terested students in April.
What about organizations

such as the yearbook? It has one
editor, and one yearbook to put
out each year. It would be
senseless to change editors in
mid year. Perhaps the yearbook
should be put out in January?
I believe that if an

organization head is chosen,
and that person is capable, they
will be able to get themselves
started early enough in the fall.
If they're going to slack off,
they'll do it whether or not they
were given an apprenticeship
the previous year.

The continuity an
organization has depends on the
competency of the new leader.
It doesn't depend on when
they're elected.

The New Criminal
Code Nixon's Shadow

(CPS)--"There are those who
say that law and order are just
code words for repression and
bigotry. This is dangerous
nonsense. Law and order are

code words for goodness and
decency...the only way to attack
crime in America is the way
crime attacks our people-
without pity,,-President
Richard Nixon, introducing the
original draft of Senate Bill 1,
March 14, 1973.
Imagine a law that could put

the New York Times Editors
who received the Pentagon
Papers in jail for seven years
but acquit virtually all the
Watergate criminals because
they claimed they had
mistakenly thought that their
illegal acts were officially
authorized. Imagine that you
have captured one of the many
controversial features of the
Criminal Justice Reform Act of
1975, commonly known as SB 1.
SB 1, now under consideration

by the Senate Judiciary
Committee under the leader-
_ship of John McClellan (D-AR).

was originally intended to
update and reform the US
Criminal Code. Instead, the
massive bill would leave the
American public with a legacy
of the Nixon "law and order"
administration.
Under the proposed code, the

death penalty would be restored
for treason, sabotage and
murder under a wide variety of
circumstances.
The 1968 anti-riot law, which

makes it a crime to cross state
lines to incite a riot, would be
redrafted. A "riot" could in¬
volve as few as ten people who
create a "grave danger of
imminently causing" damage
to property. But at the same
time, a person could be con¬
victed for committing a crime
that was provoked or incited by
a police agent. The burden
would be on the defendant to
prove "unlawful entrapment"
by that agent.
Under SBl, possession for the

slightest amount of marijuana
carries a sentence of 30 days
and-or a $10,000 fine. For a
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Printed by the Susquehanna Sentinel

Dear Editor:
There comes a time when

even the best of ideas becomes
outdated and needs to be
changed. But, on the other
hand, there are times when a

new idea is ahead of its time or

sound theoretically but not
realistically. The latter is what
is happening on our campus.
There are people who are

trying to change the date of
campus elections from the
middle of April to January.
They argue that it will bring
"continuity" to this campus
come September, since the
President will have already
served one semester. But there
is one major flaw in
establishing this "continuity"
and it stems from the forming of
this "continuity." In order to
get a competent leader you
must rely on experience, not
only observing an organization
and being part of it, but on
learning the "ropes" involved.
Many freshmen, upon arrival

at Delhi, are faced with a totally
new way of life, a freedom
many haven't experienced
during their high school days.
When they are faced with it they
take full advantage, and shun
the idea of complete obligation
to an organization. Of course
there are those who get in¬
volved, learning about the
organization, but it is during the
second semester when they gain
the self-confidence and KNOW
HOW of the organization that is
reauired of its leader.
I think the most serious

problem that could be is the
problem of the Senate
treasurer. As a freshman, he
would have had no experience
working with the treasurer
when he was elected. Then in a

little less than 4 months he
would be totally responsible for
reviewing, and if the need be,
cutting the budget of every
organization supported by the
student activity fee. Is it fair to

burden the new treasurer with
such a task? Is is fair to the
student body to have someone

lacking the experience to work
with our money? There are
bound to be mistakes made
when reviewing everyone's
budget. But an experienced
person-someone who has
already observed budget
hearings-is less likely to make
some of the more common
errors as a newly elected officer.

They also use the argument, it
is to get more freshmen in¬
volved. I'm all for seeing fresh¬
men involved, but you can only
push students so much. I have
seen several organizations try
to get people, both freshmen
and-or seniors, in such positions
as senators, typists, college
assembly committee members,
as well as senate committees.
To date, many of them remain
vacant.
Just by looking back to the

last semester, you can witness
how much student participation
increased. Who ever heard of
Don Leslie or Dave Orgill first
semester last year? My point is
more students will evolve
during second semester, some
of them exhibiting the qualities
of good politicians and able
bodied leaders.
Although the President of

Senate, Mike Whipple has come
out and stated "the more ef¬
fective" campuses hold their
elections in January, I remind
you students that Delhi is
unique and should not be run

according to some other
campus. "One man's candy is
another man's poison." Doesn't
this apply to our college?
I hope you will realize the

importance of keeping the
election dates in April and hope
you urge your senators to vote
down any change in the time for
the election.

Thank you
Ro "bird" a Rothman

Senate 75
President Hennessy wanted a

proposal from Senate dealing
with the trip to Washington in
support of preventing New York
City from defaulting. Senate
agreed that the purpose of the
trip was educational and set up
a committee whose purpose was
to arrange the trip.
Tom Jones was approved by

Senate as the chairman for the
student of the year committee.
Senate passed a motion to ban

smoking during the Senate
meeting.

There is $3,386.20 in the
general fund. All requests for
money will be held in finance
committee. They are trying to
certify several people to drive
the Senate Van. However, if this
doesn't work, then Senate will
need the money to hire a driver.
There is a need for someone

on the constitutional review
committee.

If you're interested in helping
on the letter writing campaign
see Don Leslie.
There are still people needed

for the Student Conduct Council,
Curriculum Committee, EOP
Committee, and College
Calendar Committee (a branch
of the College Assembly).
Frank Millard'sent a letter to

Mike Whipple thanking Senate
for their support and an¬
nouncing the Bronco's record:
25 wins - 18 losses - 1 tie.
Mike gave a graduation

committee report. Seniors will
be receiving a "keepsake"
gown. It is made up of paper
and seniors will be able to keep
it, getting rid of the hassle of
returning gowns.
They don't know who to get

for a speaker. Should it be
someone off campus or on
campus? A form will be in DTU
this week.

Larry Fiori has asked the
Senate's support in NYSAAT's
letter writing campaign to
license technicians.

second offense, the jail term
jumps to six months.
Under the new act,

wiretapping authority would be
greatly expanded. The
government could impose 48-
hour "emergency" wiretaps
without court approval and
direct telephone companies and
landlords to cooperate "for¬
thwith and unobstrusively"
with the wiretappers.
The insanity defense in a trial

would be greatly limited under
the act.

Under the "Official Secrets
Act" sections, the definition of
espionage is expanded.
Disclosing "national defense
information" to unauthorized
persons is a crime. "National
defense information" goes
beyond that information which
is classified, covering almost

every aspect of military and
intelligence activities.
SB 1 is the paradoxical result

of early efforts to reform and
update the many archaic
measures found in the huge US
criminal code. President
Lyndon Johnson appointed a
commision in 1966 to study and
overhaul the criminal code.
That body, the National
Commission on Reform of
Criminal Law, was chaird by
former California Governor Pat
Brown, and submitted its final
report to President Nixon in
1971.
But President Nixon had the

bill rewritten by Attorney
General John Mitchell and his
successor Richard Kleindienst.
Later, Senators John McClellan
and Roman Hruska (R-Neb,),
leaders on the Senate Judiciary

Subcommittee on Criminal
Laws and Procedures, con¬
solidated the Brown Com¬
mission version and the Nixon
version into the current SB 1.
The new bill resembles the
Nixon administration's version
much more than it does that of
the Brown Commission.
In nine years, the original

intent of the Brown Commission
has been diluted and altered.
Louis Schwartz, director of the
Brown Commission, accused
the Nixon interpretation of
contradicting "in every
respect" the original recom¬
mendations for reforming the
criminal code. He labeled the
Nixon proposal a "program of
primitive vengefulness."

3owmR

m
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Placement Center
The job opportunities listed

below were received at the
Placement Center and have
been processed to alumni.
Detailed information on each
position is available in the
Placement Center.

4-Tran System Operator--at
least one year's experience
required. Salary $11,700.8 am to
4:30 pm, 5 day week. Please
send resumes, no telephone
calls.
Contact: New York State
Electric & Gas Company, Mrs.
Connley, Binghamton, NY,
13901

Trainee-position to assist in the
operation of Fertilizer Blender
plant located in Niverville, NY,

approximately 25 miles south of
Albany. Must have good
knowledge of machinerv with
ability to operate a forklift and
payloader. Ability to handle
customers and employees.
Paperwork is also required.
Send resume addressed Per¬
sonal and Confidential to Mr.
Murray.
Contact: Agrico Chemical
Company, Mr. C.E. Murray, PO
Box 405, Niverville, NY 12130
Assistant Manager-Herdsman-
Modern dairy farm, 380 acres,
110 cow freestall barn with
parlor-all silage program. Some
experience, dependable, with
sincere interest in farming. .

Incentive program on milk
production, excellent salary.

Fall and Winter
Job Announcement

Subject: Fall and winter jobs
available in Europe.
Location: Holland, Austria,
Germany, France
Eligibility: All students bet¬
ween 18 and 25 years of age
Wages per Month: A general
average is $200 plus free room
and board
Room & Board: Provided free
with most jobs, at minimal cost
with higher paying jobs
Types of Employers; Flower
industry in Holland (indoor
work in winter), Ski Resorts,
Restaurants, Hotels, Sales and
Production Companies, Fruit
Farmers, Wine Growers,
Voluntary Service
Organizations
Positions: Flower Production
Worker, General Helper, Kit¬
chen Worker, Waiter, Waitress,
Desk Clerk, Salesperson, Office
Worker, Farm Worker, Farm
Worker, Wine Harvester,
Volunteer Service Worker.
Requirements: Willingness and
ability to work, adapt to new
situations and be flexible.
Preparation: The only
preparation required is a 2-day
Orientation period conducted in
Luxembourg prior to going to
your job.
Volunteer Service: Openings

available in many countries in
Europe. Indoor and outdoor
work in all forms of social
projects. Amiable atmosphere,
short hours, free room and.
board and local priveleges. An
excellent way to break in to
Europe before going to a paying
job or other activity.
Advantages: Obtaining
valuable experience on an earn-
as-you-go basis. An overseas
job experience to list on your
future job applications.
Broadening your personal and
cultural horizons.
Notice: All student jobs,
volunteer service poeitiono,
winter student ski groups in
Europe and summer students'
cycling trips through are filled
on a first come, first served
basis. Applications should be
submitted immediately for this
fall and winter, especially for a
student job at a ski resort
during the Winter Olympics in
Europe.

Interested students may obtain
applications by sending their
name and address to:

Euronews
Box 1812

Luxembourg, Europe

**********

Enrollment Problems
(CPS)-Colleges groping after

tight money are doing strange
things to school policies these
days. The University of
Colorado (UC), faced with a

legislature-imposed enrollment
ceiling, has announced a new

plan that will kick some
students out while Florida
school officials have hatched a
scheme to keep them in.

At UC, admission is at a

premium after state lawmakers
froze enrollment at the 18,600
level. Last year there were
10,000 new freshmen and
transfer applications out of
which 6800 were accepted and
3700 finally enrolled. So, to
facilitate the ousting of
marginal students, the UC
College of Arts and Sciences
changed its rules to allow for
academic suspensions twice a
year instead of once and
abolished the "sliding scale"

'

which formerly gave a break to

students with a sub-2.0 grade
point average.
Last year 77 UC students were

suspended and 300 more will
join their ranks this year, ac¬
cording to Arts and Sciences
Associate Dean John Carnes.
Turning away so many
qualified students while keeping
students with deficient grades is
an "unconscionable position,"
said Carnes.
In Florida, however, they

don't want to let the students get
away. There, the Board of
Regents passed a rule last
spring which would require
students at all Florida state-
supported schools to complete a
certain amount of credit hours
during the summer. The rule
would be waived in case of
hardship. Since the money
situation for Florida schools is
now grim at best, the Board of
Regents will certainly put the
rule into effect this year, a
Board spokesman said.

Contact: Mr. John Hicks, 1693
East Shore Drive, Ithaca NY
14850, Tel. 607-273-6828

Grower-specializing in herbs,
perennials, scented geraniums,
house plants, hanging baskets,
fuchsias, ivy geraniums,
bedding plants; Location
Cayuga County, NY.
Contact: Mr. Kermit Huttar,
Windridge Farm, RD 1, Mc¬
Donald Road, Port Byron, NY
13140. Tel. 315-967-4257
Nursery Manager and Assistant
Propagator-Position available
January 1, 1976; requires a
minimum of a 2 year hor¬
ticulture degree and 2 years of
nursery management work
experience. Key position within

Federal
Summer Job
Announcement
Information about Summer

Job Opportunities in the
Federal Opportunities are
limited and it is necessary to
submit applications early (in
most cases by January 1).

Group I-Jobs (appropriate
college major requirements)-
2,000 sub-professional jobs in
the fields of engineering and
physical and biological
sciences. Also 8,000 office jobs.
Group II-Jobs (appropriate
college major requirement)~
Aids and Technicians in
Forestry, Engineering, Sur¬
veying, Fire Control, Biology,
Range, Physical Science,
Recreation, Park Technicians,
Park Aide.
Group III^-(B.S. required)-
There are a multitude of job
titles too numerous to mention
here.
Group IV (No particular
education or experience
required)-There are laborers'
jobs.

Burgers
Beached in
Hong Kong

(CPS)-Ronald McDonald is
doing some travelling these
days, introducing the Big Mac
to China. The burger barons are
selling 7000 hamburgers a day
in Hong Kong while apple pies
are going at a faster rate than at
any of the 3300 McDonald's
scattered across the globe.
Daniel Ng, whose friends now

call him the "Hamburger King
of Hong Kong," claims that his
franchise is doing better
business than 90 percent of the
American McDonalds.
Part of the reason for his

success is that the Chinese have
yet to catch on to making
burgers. One English-language
paper, rhapsodizing over the
arrival of the golden arches,
said that the competition is a
"stringy, rubbery ball of hash
capped by a slab of bullet-hard
bun that restaurants have the
audacity to call a hamburger."
With the exception of the

buns, all food for the Chinese
McDonald's is imported from
the US.

the Greenhouse & Nursery
Center of the Arboretum and
requires an extremely
responsible and innovative
person.
Contact: Cary Arboretum, Mr.
Paul Mihan, Plant Propagator,Box AB, Millbrook NY, 12545,
Tel. 914-677-5354.

Orchard Management-growing
apple trees on a planned basis
during a 5 to 10 year program.
Planning must be controlled by
a person fully experienced in all
aspects for these requirements.
Contact: Mr. Marvin Weitz,
Treasurer, The Morinsberg
Corporation, PO Box 416, Milton
Turnpike, Milton, NY 12547. Tel.
914-795-2134

Resident Manager-Assistant
Herdsman-Field Ranch in
Hancock, Wisconsin, 35,000 acre
ranch; 1000 beef cows; feedlot
for finishing; Resident
Manager-experience with
cattle- house furnished, salary
open. Assistant Herdsman-full
particulars by contacting Mr.
Fouts.
Contact: Mr. Ron Fouts, 1121
Warren Avenue, Downer Grove,
Illinois 60515, Tel. 312-963-4470.

Horse Trainer-Train and care
for horses. For particulars
write Mr. Blu.
Contact: Little Ponderosa
Stable, Mr. George Blu, Route
4, Box 237, Eau Claire,
Wisconsin 54701.

by John Kovsh
It was through a sad goodbye
we parted,
for we knew time had the best of
us
emu uisiance would take con¬
trol.
But the committments we made
still remain constant,
pressing out in front of all else
in my brain.
I am shielded by networks of
roadways; so here I sit,
buried under piles of books, and
like a robot talking in
knowledges I'll never use.
I often wonder that after I am
free from the ties that I
have at this locality, will my
ocean be as alive as it was
when I left??
Mind games seemingly take
control when the good days
have become
yesterdays. You sit and stare at
yourself wondering why you
left what you had before-good
days! It's these days you are
aching jo capture again!!!!
Oh Yes! Life always runs in a
forward direction, and
your hope for repetition is in
vain.
Your thinking subsides and you
finally realize that tomorrows
are only improvements on

yesterdays!!

by Ralph Maurb
Has anybody here ever looked
into the future
Has anybody here ever felt
insecure

Maybe if you could just
remember what you're really
here for
and try to think of thatmore and
more

Then the rough parts oflife that
you struggle through
will soon become a little easier
for you

You may want to be involved in
everything
but maybe you don't have the
gift that God brings

If you can't socialize
that's ok because most people
don't even begin to realize

what a person has to do to try
and be
someone he would rather forsee

I guess what I am trying to say
is that all people do not act the
same way.

So just be yourself and act your
own way
And the reward will be granted
to you someday.

by Rose Marino
If I could do anything I wanted
to
Or had all the things a heart
desires
I wouldn't be happy
If I had all the treasure in the
world
Or had the fame and admiration
of all
I couldn't be me.

.

The simplest joys of life,
Like smiling and laughing,
and crying and sharing with
others,is my ideal in life. '
If in my whole life I can help
just one
person to be happy
That would make my life
worthwhile.

Students Aren't Facists, Poll Shows
(CPS)-It's happened again,

this time on the Oregon State
University (OSU) campus. But
for a change, the results show
noy everybody is as reac¬

tionary as some pollsters would
have us believe.
Fifty OSU students were

recently shown an excerpt from
the Declaration of In-
dependpnrp and asked whether

they agreed with it. According
to the results published in the
Barometer, the campus paper,
41 of the students said they
agreed with the paragraph
which talks about "the Right of
the People to alter or abolish a

wayward government." The
results run counter to several
polls of recent years in which
people asked if excerpts read tfl

them were authored by Cjhe
Guevara rather than Thomas
Jefferson.
In the OSU poll, in which only

two students disagreed and
seven were undecided, over half
said they had read a similar
statement elsewhere. Nearly
one quarter of the respondees
even correctly identified the
excerpt as from the Declaration
of Independence.
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About
(CPS)--Although)the Marine

Corps claims it's a rarity,
recruiters have been driven
from at least 11 college cam¬
puses since the beginning of last
year's school year. The most
recent incident at Trinity
College in Hartford, CT resulted
in the suspension of 14 students
after a group interfered with
recruiters on the campus.
About 40 of the school's 2000

students occupied the office that
Marine recruiters were

scheduled to appear in late in
September to prevent them
from recruiting on campus.
About half of the protesting

students drifted out of the office
when threatened with
suspension by a Trinity ad¬
ministrator. Fourteen of the 20

remaining students were placed
on temporary suspension by
Trinity's dean, J. Ronald
Spencer.
Spencer claimed that his

action should "not be contrued
as a condonement or an en¬

dorsement of Marine or

military recruitment on
campus."
Demonstrators, however,

said that the protest was

Alumni Column
For this issue, I thought I

would talk about one of the
many things that the alumni
office does for their alumni.
That is they have an annual
Alumni Reunion. This year the
Alumni Reunion will be on April
10th on the Delhi campus. All
Alumni are welcomed. This
year we will be having those
whose graduation year ended
with a loir a 6; you may ask how
does the Alumni office get in
touch with all these people?
Well, the class chairman of the
years that they are honoring
writes a letter to all his or her
old classmates to invite them
back for the reunion.
When they arrive they can

stay at a few places, one of
which is the College Farm. A lot
of alumni set up tents or bring
their trailers up for the
weekend. And they bring their
whole family with them for an

enjoyable weekend on campus.
They also have a Luncheon,

then an Association meeting.
After that they have class
meetings, ending the afternoon
by having the President's
Reception.
The Alumni office provides a

babysitting service for the little
ones so the parents and kids
both can have a good time. At
night they have the main at¬
traction which is the Banquet.
That's where they have a
beautiful dinner and talk to one

another to really find out what
everyone is doing. After the
dinner they are entertained by a
musical production. This year it
will be "How to Succeed in
Business."
Some ot the ways we are able

to find all these details out is the
answer given by the
questionnaires which the
Alumni office sends out prior to
the reunion or by having
students on campus
cooperating. If you have a
mother or a father who attended
Delhi let us know either at the
Alumni Office or let me know at
the DTU Office. With your help
we can go a long way.
Alumni Mr. and Mrs. William

' Weaver have a daughter who
is a senior in our Business
Course on campus. William
Weaver graduated in 1950 from
Construction. He then continued
to his BS in 1956 at SUC in
Oswego and his Masters at NYU
in 1962. He is now Student
Teaching Supervisor at SUC at
Buffalo.
Mrs. Weaver graduated from

the Home Economics Course in
1949. The Weavers have 7
children.

organized partially to "expose
the college's bogus position of
academic neutrality."
Organizers also said that they
blocked the Marines' entrance
because they felt the college
should not give time and space
to the United States "military
machine." The Marines are

"Massively destructive of
human life and world wide
welfare," protesting students'
said.
Marine recruiters, as well as

some Trinity students, were
indignant later. A recruiter
identified as Major Larkin by
the student newspaper asked,
"What do they believe in? That
the US should disarm? That we
should stay off quality cam¬
puses?"
Larkin said that if the

Marines were not allowed to
recruit on "quality" campuses,
the Marines would end up with
lower quality officer recruits
and become an "animal" force.
The protesters, Larkin said,
prevented him from talking to
interested studentsand possibly
attracting good recruits from
the campus.
In a letter to the student

Delhi-William VanWyck,
director of Instructional
Resources at the State
University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi,
participated in the 28th Annual
Convocation of the New York
State Educational Com¬
munications Association
recently concluded on
November 4-7 at Grossingers.
The title of VanWyck's
presentation, "Student Projects
for More Effective Utilization of
Television Facilities in a Two-
Year College," was in keeping
with the theme of the con¬

vocation, "Educational Com¬
munication and Technology:
Management by Objectives."
His program focused on

student utilization of television
facilities to plan and produce
videotapes as optional course
projects or requirements. As a

Students Work
and Travel
in Europe

College students are going to
Europe in increasing numbers.
The availability of temporary
work and student travel
discounts in Europe are two
reasons for the trend.
For example, Volunteer

Service positions and tem¬
porary jobs are available in
Austria, Belgium, England,
France, Germany, Holland and
Switzerland. Once in Europe, a
host os student priveleges are
obtainable. In one instance,
members of the European-
American Cycling Club can get
up to 50 percent off on most
trains in Europe.
The combination of being able

to earn at least free living ac-
comodations-and in many
cases additional money for
travel-while having a
broadening cultural and life
experience is a practical and
educational attraction. Also, the
added allure of the Winter

Olympics this year in Austria is
reason enough for skiers to pack
up and go.
Different European

■programs, including temporary
jobs and Volunteer Service
positions, are available to any
student between the ages of 17
and 27. Students interested in
seeing and earning their way in
Europe may obtain an ap-

newspaper, one student called
the protesters' action "sup¬
pression of opinion by a
minority group." He said the
group violated the rights of the
Marines and other students by
"assuming that their cause was
so just that they had to protest
the rest of us from exposure to
the Marines."
At Marine recruiting

headquarters in Washington
DC., Corporal Lawrence
Mackay reported that while
"the incident is not isolated, it is
a rarity." Nine similar in¬
cidents occured on campuses
along the Northeast coast
during the 74-75 school year.
So far this year. Trinity College
and Colgate University in New
York are the only schools where
Marine recruiters have been
asked to leave the campus.
There are a number of other

campuses that the Marines
won't recruit on, Mackay said,
but couldn't say which schools
they were. They are institutions
that forbid military recruiting
or schools that local recruiters
have found to provide a con¬
sistently low number of
recruits.

result, student motivation has
increased substantially as well
as expanded faculty interest in
television as an instructional
tool. Following the presentation
onrationaleand process for such
a program, a twenty minute
videotape of selected student
projects was shown to the
group.
In addition to the many

concurrent presentation
seminars and general sessions
presented to instructional
technologists, administrators,
librarians, and teachers from
New York and surrounding
states, nearly 100 exhibitors
displayed commercial equip¬
ment and materials which
provide the mosti current in¬
formation about tools of com¬

munications and techniques for
their use in the educational
process.

plication by sending their name,
address, age, and one dollar or
the equivalent in stamps to SOS-
Student Overseas Services
22 Ave. De La Liberte,
Luxembourg, Europe.

College Farm
Surprised by
Triplet Calves

The weekend of Saturday,
November 8th, the college farm
became the proud owners of
triplet calves.
A twin birth was expected but

Marion, the mother, surprised
many people by producing two
females and a male.
In approximately 92 per cent

ofmultiple births where a heifer
calf is born with a bull calf, the
female calf will not breed, and
is termed a "freemartin."
Early development of the male
calf interferes with the normal
development of the female's
genital organs. A physical and
visual examination indicated
this was the case with these
heifer calves, thus they cannot
be raised for breeding purposes.
During the same weekend, a

total of nine calves were born at
the college farm, including a set
of twin heifers.
All are welcome to visit the

college farm and see the
triplets, an occurrence that only
happens once in approximately
7500 calvings.
The calves will be"sold early

in December. T

This last week, Monday,
November 10, through Thur¬
sday, November 13, the 60th
International Hotel-Motel and
Restaurant Show was held at
the New York Coliseum. This
vearly event is open to everyone
in the hospitality industry.
Approximately 80 people

from the HRFSM division of the
State University Agricultural
and Technical College at Delhi
attended the show, leaving
Delhi November 9, and retur¬
ning Nobember 11. This large
group consisted of students
from the Food Service
Executives Association
(FSEA). and the Hotel Sales
Management Association,
(HSMA), the two major active
food related organizations on
the Delhi campus. The teachers
in the group attending were Mr.
Robin Turner, and Mr. Lou
Tremonti, co-advisors of FSEA,
Mr. Walter Root, advisor of
HSMA, and his wife, Barbara
Root, Mrs. Anne Valentine, Ms.
Barbara McGill, Mr. Willard
Frisbee, Mr. John Olson, Mrs.
Joyce Piatt, Food Production
Manager of College Feeding
and Cathy Webler, Secretary of
the Division.
Two buses were chartered for

transportation, arranged by
FSEA. Hotel arrangements at
the Piccadilly in New York
were made by HSMA.

This year's Legislative
Session has enacted a group of
new environmental laws which
should accomplish a great deal
in the effort to protect our
state's natural resources. Two
of these laws were major
components of the Attorney
General's legislative program
for the year.
A law to restrict hazardous

discharges from aerosol spray
cans was proposed by the At¬
torney General after he held a
public hearing on the dangerous
effects which certain spray can
propellants called
chlorofluorocarbons have on the
atmosphere, the most distur¬
bing of which is a probable
increase in cases of skin cancer.

The new law restricts the sale of
products using these
propellants by requiring the
State Commissioner of En-

Several tours were scheduled
along with show. These in¬
cluded the Essex House con¬

ducted by Robert Graney,
Director of Service and 1970
graduate of Delhi, the Ford
Foundation, given by Food
Service Director Paul Buck,
1971 Delhi graduate and the
Americana Hotel. A dinner at
the Top of the Sixes, hosted by
Rick Cassara, manager and
1972 graduate of Delhi was
scheduled for Monday evening
for those wishing to take part.
The trip was an enjoyable and

educational experience for all.
The FSEA Club on

November 4th also had their
annual fall banquet including
cocktails and dinner held at
MacDonald Hall on campus
The Special guest speaker at the
banquet was Sal Sansone,
Executive Chef of the Carrier
Corporation in Syracuse.
Dennis Dermody, President of
the Delhi FSEA Club presented
Mr. Sansone with a pewter
bicentennial platter expressing
the club's appreciation for his
time and encouraging words.
Coming up, FSEA will be

having it's 3rd annual Fruit
Cake Bake, a fund raising
project. The organization is
looking ahead to fund their
weekend trip scheduled for the
spring.

vironmental Conservation to
hold public hearings by January
1976, to determine whether or

not all aerosols containing such
chlorofluorocarbons should
bear a label warning consumers
that the propellant is damaging
to the environment. Then,
following further hearings, the
Commissioner is authorized to
ban the sale of dangerous
aerosols in the state, as of
January, 1978. The results of
current research into the
damaging effect that
chlorofluorocarbons have on the
ozone layer in the stratosphere
will be an important factor in
the Commissioner's decisions.
New Yorkers can be especially
proud of this legislation, for
only one other state-Oregon-
has passed a law restricting the
use of aerosols thus far.

Continued on page 5 column 2
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Tutoring Workshops

Accounting 7-9 p.m. Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sanford
120

Botany 7-9 p.m. Mon., San¬
ford 22
Math of Finance 7-9 p.m.

Tuesday Sanford 120
Soil Tech 4-6 p.m. Tues.,

Thurs. Sanford 141

Statistics 7-9 p.m. Sanford 120
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Students
STUDENTS!!!!!!!!!
Beginning November 19 a ride

service will be starting in the
first floor Gerry Hall across
from the main office. It is a free
service and all students in¬
volved volunteer their time and
efforts. The object of this is to
match up people who want rides
with those who have cars and
are going to the same place.
Suppose you want a ride to

NYC. You may ask all your
friends all over campus.or put
up posters looking for someone
to take you. Now all you have to
do is call us up or come over to
Gerry Hall and if someone is
driving to NYC that weekend
and is signed up with us we'll
match you up.
As you can see, we will not

function as a true ride service
unless you the students use us.
So come on down to our office
and check out what this ride
service is all about.
Our office hours as of right

now are wed. 2-5p.m. Thurs.
12-5 p.m. Fri. 2-5 n.m.
If the response is good we

may enlarge the hours. If you'd
like to volunteer to help out with
this new service contact Dale
Parsons in the ride service
anytime during office hours.
PHONE: 4393

AT LEAST THEY'RE OF ONE MIND ON THE SUBJECT!

1975 Legislative Session
Continued from page 4

Another significant bill which
was passed in this Session
protects the valuable wetlands
of Jamaica Bay by prohibiting
any further expansion of
Kennedy Airport runways into
this valuable area, part of
which is a wildlife preserve.
Inland wetlands have been

granted protection by the
passage of the Freshwater
Wetlands Act. Under this law,
all freshwater wetlands larger

than 12.4 acres will be regulated
by the Department of En¬
vironmental Conservation.
According to the terms of the

bill. The Department will
complete an inventory of all the
wetlands covered by the law.
Local governments are
required to administer a permit
program to restrict any
dredging or filling operations
which would affect the balance
of natural systems in the
protected areas.
Perhaps the most far-

passed by the Legislature this
year is the legislation requiring
all state and local agencies in
New York to file environmental
impact statements before
undertaking any action which
may have a significant effect on
the environment. The purpose

of the law is to require every
governmental agency giving a
license or permit, or con¬

structing a highway, dam,
building or similar project
which might affect the en¬
vironment to consider the ef¬
fects of its action on air and
water quality, noise, traffic and
other aspects of the en¬
vironment. Each such
statement is required to be
made public in draft form and is
then evaluated by en¬
vironmental groups, other

citizens who are concerned
about the possible detrimental
effects which may result from
the proposed action. The
sponsoring agency must
respond to the arguments of the
opposition and produce a final
impact statement, taking into

account all possible attempts to
minimize or eliminate any
adverse effects on the
vironment. This legislation is
especially far-reaching because
it provides a meaningful role for
private groups and individual
citizens in evaluating the
proposed actions of government
agencies.

Continued from page 8

Greek's would like to
...The
wish

Thanksgiving...Terri, when are
we going to hitch to
Arizona...Carol still searching
your soul...Wake up and go to
bed...Heidi you make good milk
shakes...ELLIE one of these
days I'll give you some corn
rolls I promised you...
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Help Sent For Americans in
Mexican Jails
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United Farm Workers
Take Lead

(CPS)-Because of recent
union elections in California,
the black eagle symbol of the
United Farm Workers (UFW)
will soon be appearing on a
wider variety of fruits and
vegetables across the country.
The long-ranging battle

between the UFW and the
Teamsters Union left the picket
line for the ballot box this fall,
as more than 35,000 farm
workers cast votes at California
vineyards and ranches to decide
which union, if any, would
represent them,
So far, the UFW is winning.
As of November 8, 290 secret

ballot elections have been held.
Of these, according to figures
confirmed by both unions, the
UFW has won 152 elections, the
Teamsters have secured 96
victories and 16 elections have
called for no union. The UFW
currently holds only 15 con¬
tracts with growers.
Election results are in limbo

because both sides have filed
hundreds of complaints with
state authorities, charging
intimidation of workers, in¬
cluding threats of firing and
physical injury if workers voted
the "wrong way."
The five-member

Agricultural Labor Relations
Board must rule on the com¬

plaints, confirm the tallies and
decide the outcome of several
elections which were thrown out
because of unfair labor prac¬
tices.
One undecided election, held

at the E & J Gallo winery, has
attractedl national attention
because of a highly publicized

(CPS)--The world's first solar-
powered outhouse was installed
recently near the northeast
entrance of Yellowstone
National Park. The installation
uses electricity produced by the
sun to run the pumps that flush
the toilets.
Although the outhouse looks

like any park privy at first

New Yorkers are increasingly
becoming aware of the very
serious public health problem
which is being caused by the
overpopulation of cats and dogs.
These abondoned animals

often form dangerous packs
which terrorize neighborhoods,
parks and rural areas.

In the past months, Attorney
General Lefkowitz and his
Advisory Committee on the
Treatment of Animals have
established two programs to
help alleviate this form of
cruelty which poses dangers to
people as well as animals.
A humane education

curriculum has been developed
by the State Education
Department, working with the
Attorney General's Advisory
Committee, for use in all public
and private schools. The
curriculum is designed to teach
youngsters to respect all forms
of animal life and to learn how
to treat animals properly and
humanely at home, in the
classroom, and in the wild. It
gives teachers suggestions for
projects, activities, and reading
materials designed to com-

Although the Teamsters held a

margin of 223 votes belonging to
strikers who walked off the
ranch in 1973 and haven't
worked there since.
The UFW claims the law says'

that "economic strikers" have
a right to vote in union elec-
tions-a provision fought for and
won by the UFW. But the Labor
Relations Board has not yet
defined "economic striker."
Since these elections are un-

precendentedj in agriculture,
there is little legal guidance
when questions of law are
raised.
The impetus for farm worker

elections was the passage this
summer of the California
Agricultural Labor Relations
Act which granted farm
workers the legal right to
choose which union they want to
represent them in contract
negotiations. Before that, there
were no formal election
procedures, and workers had to
force unionization through
strikes.
Struggles between UFW and

Teamster forces were brought
under the public's eye nearly
three years ago, after Gallo
refused to renew a six-year-old
contract with the UFW and
instead signed up the Team¬
sters. By UFW accounts,,
nearly half of the Gallo work
force then refused to go work-
preferring instead the picket
lines. Gallo fired all the
workers who went on strike, and
the Teamster contract was

ratified by a vote of
strikebreakers.

"The Teamsters don't
AVAanUn ♦!»«»»»
growers." UFW president

glance, more than 1500 solar
cells are housed in a pair of
panels 12 12 feet long by 3 feet
high.

The Forest Service picked the
panels because they were less
expensive than running a power
line to the isolated; outhouse
perched on a 9190 foot overlook.

municate these values to pupils
of various ages.
The Attorney General's

Committee and the State
Education Department are
hopeful that children exposed to
the humane curriculum will
repeat the lessons they learn to
their families and neighbors,
encouraging them to have their 1

pets neutered to prevent un¬
wanted litters. Children will
also learn to deal with a pet
which the family can no longer,
keep. Thus, families will be
more likely to bning unwanted
animals to a shelter, rather
than to abandon them These
lessons learned at an early age
can do much to relieve the
current overpopulation problem
and widespread mistreatmentiof
animals.

Another program, which is
designed to ameliorate the
overpopulation of animals in
New York City, has been
established through the
cooperation of the New York
City Veterinary Association
with the Attorney General's
Advisory Committee. The
program will provide financial

Cesar Chavez charged. "They,
sign sweetheart contracts with
the growers and tell the workers
they now belong to the union."

The Teamsters rationale for
its union busting was that it
would use its power to improve
the lot of the farmworker. The
Teamsters "want to bettwer
wages and working conditions,"
Teamsters Union President
Frank E. Fitzsimmons has said.

Such improvements,
however, have been lacking,
according to UFW organizers.
Under the old UFW contract,
child labor was prohibited;
Gallo workers were protected
from deadly pesticides and
provided with a credit union,
hiring hall and effective seniority
and job security systems. In
addition, portable toilet
facilities and cool drinking
water with individual cups were
brought into the fields.

All of these improvements
were dropped or ignored by the
Teamsters contract, according
to the UFW, and strikes erupted
all over California.
Timeg are quieter now but the

days of boycotts and strikes
may not be- over. Although the
Labor Relations Act set up the
mechanics for union elections,
it does not require growers to
sign contracts with the elected
union.
"Ninety percent of the

growers won't sign contracts
with us after we win elections,"
predicted UFW's Chavez.
'They'll sign contracts after we
hit thpm with ctrilroc and

boycotts."

(CPS)-Research being done
at Memphis State University
suggests that one side effect of
marijuana smoking is loss of
night vision. "Don't take your
grandmother driving at night if
you have been smoking
marijuana," a doctoral student
at Memphis State said.
The student, Sheena Rose,

has been doing a study of the
effect of THC (the active
ingredient of marijuana) on

assistance for pet owners who
cannot afford the regular cost of
spaying or neutering a pet. The
participating veterinarians will
charge, a reduced fee to low
income pet owners who wish to
ensure that their pets do not
produce unwanted letters.

Attorney General Lefkowitz
has proposed legislation which

(CPS)-Alter years of abuse
and neglect, help may soon be
on the way for the 550
Americans currently trapped in
Mexican jails.
The State Department's'

Bureau of Security and Con¬
sular Affairs recently agreed to
review the individual case of
each US prisoner at the urging
of the House Subcommittee on

International Political and
Military Affairs.
In addition, Subcommittee

Chairman Dante B. Fascell (D-
FL), has asked Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger to bring
the matter to the attention of the
Mexican government which
"has shown little or no interest
conducting its own in¬
vestigation," Fascell said.
Fascell, whose subcommittee

has been investigating charges
of prisoner mistreatment for six
months, said failure on the part
of Mexican authorities to

(CPS)-Since the Rome Food
Conference last fall, nearly one
billion people-a quarter of the
world's population-have suf¬
fered malnutrition while some

30 million have died of star¬
vation.
These are only two of the

doomsday statistics on global
and domestic hunger that serve
as a backdrop for the National
University Conference on
Hunger, set for November 21-
23at the University of Texas at
Austin.
"If we have learned anything

in the past year," conference
organizers said, "it is that the
problems or global and
domestic hunger will be here,
rising and falling, for many
years to come."

vision under simulated night
lighting illumination.
Preliminary results of the

tests indicate that the rabbits
used in the experiments cannot
see as well after a THC in¬
jection. The injections are not
superhuman amounts either.
"My high dosage is probably
less than the average street
dose you can get from smoking
two or three joints," Rose said.

would provide some financial
compensation to all dog owners
who have their pets spayed or
neutered. The bill provides for
a discount of at least 5 dollars on
the annual license fee for
animals which have been
altered. After a few years, this
annual service would equal the
cost of spaying or neutering
operation.

remedy the situation "may
eventually threaten the entire
fabric of relations between out
two countries."
Among the charges explored

by his subcommittee are

allegations of entrapment,
torture, extortion, failure to
comply with Mexican con¬
stitutional and legal standard^
and forced signings of unex¬
plained legal documents.

The subcommitteealso found
widespread neglect on the part
of Washington authorities in
aiding the American prisoners,
many of whom are young and
accused of drug related crimes.
Fascell told the House that

initial reviews by State
Department personnel have
already lead to im-
provedhandling of US citizen's
complaints. Fascell has
promised to continue hearings
on the subject until Americans
are treated "justly and farily."

According to conference
organizers, the conference "will
examine components of a
sensible and comprehensive
national food policy, discuss
ways of establishing hunger as
a teachable course at the
university level, and outline
suggestions on what individuals
and groups can do to combat
hunger."
One of the most important

discussions, conference
organizers said, will involve the
question of food as a right for all
people.. "It is ironic that in this
country public education is
considered more of a right than
food," said the Rev. William
Sloane Coffin, Chaplain at Yale
University and one of the
converence participants.

Female Fighters
Win More Benefits
(CPS)-Female veterans of

the armed forces may be
eligible for additional govern¬
ment cash, thanks to a recent
change in the Veterans Ad¬
ministration rule book. Now
women attending school under
the GI Bill may receive some
extra monetary benefits,
regardless of actual depen¬
dency of their husband. For¬
merly, women had to prove that
their spouses were totally
disabled and totally dependent
for the same benefits, while
males were able to receive
additional benefits regardless
of their partner's dependency.
Conditions for female

eligibility are that the woman
had a living husband, and
between June 1, 1966 and Oc¬
tober 24, 1972 had been at¬
tending school and receiving
some educational assistance.
Cut off date for claims is July 1,
1976.

Stop at 746-3153
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Delhi's Wrestling Captains-Larry Ilinkle and Joe Colantjis Bruce Flesland

But I didn't do it.

Slumber Satisfies
Less When Drunk

The guy who takes one for the
road may find a chaser in a police
car.

Cheerleading
Congratulations go to the new

members of the Delhi
Cheerleading Squad.

Seniors
Anne Reed - Captain
Darcee Dake
Roberta Brown
Jerry Knapp
Freshman
Sarah Brookfield
Linda Green
Jacqueline Hood
Dory Reinhardt
Lori Schaustal
Pam Schroth
Cindy Tieman

These people were picked to
represent the Delhi Broncos and
help the winter sports teams to
a successful season. The en¬
thusiasm they will provide will
add to the high team spirit
which is characteristic of our
fine wrestling and basketball
teams. The -games provide
3ome exciting moments all
season and we want you to be
part of it.
Come out and support your

teams whenever possible. The
enthusiasm you create does
help a team when it is down. See
you at the first game December
6th.

Sports
Trivia

1. Who won the recent Cy
Young award?
2. Who is the head coach of the
Auburn football team?
3. Which fighter defended his
heavyweight boxing title 25
times, from June 22, 1937 to
•March 1, 1949?
4. Who was the first tennis
player to win the Grand Slam
Championship?
5. Who has thrown themost in¬
terceptions in the NFL this
season?
6. Who has kicked the longest
punt in the NFL this season and
what team does he play for?
7. Who is leading the NHL in
scoring this season?
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Bronco Wrestlers
The Delhi Tech Wrestling

team opened its new season this
past weekend at the First An¬
nual Corning Tanksgiving In¬
vitational at Corning Com¬
munity College.
Delhi is one of the twenty-six

teams to participate in the two-
day affair. The tournament
format is unique in that a school
can enter up to three wrestlers
per weight class and only
students in the first two years of
college can enter. The tour¬
nament had a mixture of two
and four year college teams
entered.
Included in this year's squad

is an impressive group of fresh¬
men. The most outstanding high
school credentials belong to the
following:
Paul Georgeades,

NYSPHSAA Champion; Larry
Hinkle. NYSPHSAA 2nd place;
La Van Watkins, NYSPHSAA

3rd place; Kelly Geary, 3 time
Section X Champion Joe
Marshall, 2 time Section IV
Champion; Pat Frayee, Section
3, Class D Champion; Bob
Colombo, 31-3 in Section XI;
John Peters, 22-5 in Section
VIII, Dean Hunt, 4th in Junior
Olympics.
Coach Millard feels the

Broncos can win it all if they
stay healthy and the mixture of
seasoned veterans and
newcomers works so that all
weights are covered.
Delhi will wrestle every

school in the top twelve in
Region III last year. They will
also face such nationally ranked
teams as Keystone, Middlesex,
Nassau, Farmingdale, and
Suffolk. Early season reports
indicate that Middlesex will be
the Eastern favorite to win the
NJCAA.
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(CPS)-Sleeping off a drunk
may be the time-honored way to
cure a hangover, but in the long
run, the bigger the drinker, the
lighter the sleeper, according to
three University of Oklahoma
researchers.
In fact, the behavioral

scientists say, people who suffer
from the disease of alcoholism
also suffer from insomnia,
repeated awakenings, a marked
increase in dreaming and very
little or no deep sleep.
The trio is currently engaged

in a unique three year research
project at the University's
Alcohol Research Center to
determine whether these
disturbances are permanent
even after thedrinker has gone
on the wagon. Aided by a
$168,000 federal grant, the three

are hooking 40 volunteers from
a local alcohol treatment
program to sensitive polygraph
machines in order to monitor
their sleep.
"In this way, we can deter¬

mine a person's sleep pattern
from dozing to dreaming and
tell whether any improvements
(over the three years) have
been made," one of the
researchers said.
Several heavy drinkers are

already having their sleep
monitored. One 44-year old
man, who has been drinking
heavily since he was 16, said the
test intrigued him.
"I volunteered for this

because it's research and I'm
curious about it. And hey," he
added, "they pay you for time in
the sleep lab." Get ready to support this year's Basketball Team.

Let's hope they end the streak soon.
Bruce Flesland
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How's your neck cutie
pie?...Frank, there's only two
days 'till Thanksgiving
vacation, 21 days 'till Christmas
vacation, and 1 semester till
summer

vacation...Arrughh!.. .Gloria,
will you ever come to Clin. Tech
again?...Barb, do you have any
more turtlenecks I can
borrow???The vampire struck
again last night...Ted and Lea
Ann...Happy Birthday (1 week,
2 days)...Happy Thanksgiving
to all my special friends...Ted,
Lea, Joan, David, Steve, Gary,
Mike..."I'm impressed", "How

disgusting!" Guess who
•Joan?..."Juanna, avudame po
favor'."Estos Chicos no estan
muv simpatico!

...Congratulations Lea
Ann and Ted...Hey Ritz...-
Minasan Domoarigato I
couldn't have done it without
your hammers, I'm a pretty
tough nail...I hear there is a bed
wetting craze going on in Quad
2-A Murphy...What about it
guys?...Those guys don't know
whether their coming or
going...Do all you guysknow

Continued on page 5

how to do is cut other people
down...Some of you guys should
count your friends...It would
only take one hand...What does
Mike have that Jim is so at¬
tracted to...Reese why where
vou doing sumersaults in the
hall?...DRUNK AGAIN...Hey
Cind$, I really dig you alot, but
I still say the candle was your
fault not mine...Joe...A girl says
hi, and you flip out...Where's
yourhead at Jim...Joe and Dave
you are both really great guys
and we love you both...The
pirates and Patti...Come to
Murphy 207 we hear con¬
fessions. sob stories and love
problems...To a fellow Mun-
chkin. Hey bet ya didn't think
I'd do this: Hey Delhi, Jimmy
R. wears girls gloves...HM!
See I did it...Love ya . Mar-
cia . Congratulations on our
victory Pi Nu it was a great
football game Sunday...Luv ya
Stef.Sue and Bonwit...we
should use that guy for a dan¬
cing partner at Archies..

Enrollment Capped at Nations Colleges
Students applying to state

universities this winter may
find themselves out in the cold.
Although many private colleges
are scrambling to fill empty
classroom seats, public
universities, with an eye on
bursting classrooms and thinly
stretched budgets, are turning
students away.
As a result, thousands of

people who have attempted to
escape an unfriendly job
market by seeking refuge in
school may find the doors closed
by institutions that have
economic problems of their
own.

In Colorado, hundreds of
applicants were turned away
from the University of
Colorado's (UC) Boulder
campus, Colorado State
University and the University of
Northern Colorado because of
enrollment ceiling imposed by
the state legislature.
Classnom space is at such a

premium that UC's College of
Arts and Sciences has even

launched a plan to weed out
marginal students. The college
has changed its roles to allow
for academic suspension twice
a year instead of once and has
abolished the "sliding scale"
which formerly gave a break to
students with a grade point
average below 2.0.
Turning away so many

qualified students while keeping
students with deficient grades is
an "unconsionable position,"
explained Arts and Sciences

Associate Dean Carnes.
At the City University of New

York, which is crippled by the
near bankruptcy of the city
government, officials are
considering restrictions that
would cut backenrollmentby 20
percent in 3 years.
The school's open admissions

would be preserved for recent
high school graduates, but older
applicants and transfer risk
facing a closed door.
Meanwhile, the State

University of New York was
bombarded by 85,000 applicants
this fall-with room for only
35,000 freshmen. The Board of
Trustees approved a freeze on
enrollemnt at 20 of the 64
campuses, plus a moratorium
on building projects.
State wide limits on next

year's fall enrollment are also
on the drawing board in
Florida. Armed with a budget
designed to handle a 1.3 percent
increase in enrollment this fall,
school officials were surprised
by an increase of 8.7 percent.
Although most of the pressure

has come from the Florida state
legislature, a move to cut back
student enrollment is also
supported by the faculty.
Florida State University faculty
have complained that their
workload has increased 20
percent in the last three years,
with "possibly disastrous ef¬
fects on the students," ac¬
cording to one professor.
The Urbana campus of the
University of Illinois has
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decided to eliminate spring
enrollment in an effort to
reduce enrollment by 1000
students within 2 years. Since
state funds are tight, school
officials also expect to take
drastic steps to restrict
graduate school enrollment.
"The school has clamped down
on higher education spending,"
said an admissions counselor at
Urbana. "and that's going to
leave a lot of students out of the
ballgame."

The University of North
Carolina, with 7000 more
students on its campuses this
fall than a year ago, has im¬
posed some enrollment
restrictions at its Chapel Hill
campus, has cut off new ad¬
missions for the spring terms at
Appalachian State University
and is considering limits at
North Carolina State Univer¬
sity.
"We are over-enrolled, our

faculty is overloaded and we
are faced with budget
limitations in our state fun¬
ding," said C.H. Ciltsra,
director of admissions at Ap-
palachiia State University.
In the meantime, no one

prediicts a let up in the near
future on enrollment restric¬
tions. "Its no news that the
economy is in trouble,"
commented an official at the
American Association of State
Colleges and Universities."
And that means hard times for
state legislatures, down the line
to universities and students."

BEER SPECIAL
ORDER THE SPECIAL OF THE DAY, GET A 64 OZ. PITCHER OF BEER FOR A $1.50

Anyone interested
practicing Bluegrass
music? Call Dave 746-6431.

FOR SALE: Persian Kittens.
Call Miss Jenkins at 746-3036.

WANTED: Ambitious
student(s) to sell government
surplus clothing in spare time.
For inormation and or in¬
terview. at your school, no
obligations, write or call: IKE
PERRES, Box 153, Youngville,
NY 12791. Call (914) 482-4705

lassified
1 in playing or /TyIIU R)
;rass or folk '—A—&

FOR SALE: AM-FM Reveiver,
BSR turntable, two speakers,
$120. DuBois Hall 104.

WANTED: Anyone interested
in typing for the newspaper
please contact Vicky by stop¬
ping by the DTU office or
calling 4634. We need alot of
help. If you have some free
time...share it.

FOR SALE: Stereo AM-FM
receiver. Tape and Speaker
$100. Call Linda Avery.

365 Ways to
Get Rid of Your

Roommate
1. Put cornflakes in her bed

2. Put vaseline in her shoes

3. Pile all the debris on her side
of the room so there's no room
for her.

4. Scratch all her John Denver
albums

5. Starch the underwear and
shortsheet the bed.

6. Put flour in her bed then soak
her hand in warm water

7. Tie all her bras together and
hang them out the window.

8. Drink all her hot water.

9. Burn the pictures of hrs
girlfriend.

10. Take him to the top of the
IRCJwilding and push him off

11. Love her to death.

12. Ask her if she's a virgin.

13. Set her bed on fire.

14. Put a divider in the room.

15. Put the centerfold of
playgdrl in her bed.

16. Steal all her underwear.

17. Lock her out of her room
and steal the key.

18. Fix the scale so it says

your 125 pound roommate
weighs 140 pounds.

19. Then tell her to diet.

20. Show him the IRC building
from top to bottom; head first.

21. Clean the room for the first
time and watch her die of shock.

22. Spray her favorite perfume
on guys.

23. Transplant all your plants
on her bed...and leave the dirt.

24. Bring the smelliest dog in
the neighborhood into your
room and let it sleep on her bed.

25. Throw cold water on her
when she's taking a shower.

26. Turn off all the lights in the
bathroom when she's sitting on
the toilet ..and leave.

27. Put a laxative in her cof¬
fee... then lock her in her room.

28. Spend an hour at the cow
barn then come home and
change and throw all your dirty
clothes on her bed.

29. Bring the cow barn back and
leave it on her pillow.

to be continued

Graduation Speaker-Opinion Poll 76
Please fill in a name of a speaker that you would like
to speak at Graduation. You may fill in an internal
speaker, from the campus, or an external speaker,
a person from outside the campus community. Mail this
to the College Union Desk, c/o Student Senate.
□internal Suggested speakers: □faculty Qstaff
□external □administration
Please return by Friday, IJDaniel Patrick Moynihan

November 21st Other-


